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  Charter Review Committee (CRC) 

Town of Groton, Groton, MA 01450   978-448-1111 

 

Public Hearing Minutes - January 18, 2017,        
10:00 AM at Town Hall 

 

 

Present (4):  Jane Allen,  John Giger (Secretary),  Michael Manugian (Chair),   Bud Robertson 

(Vice-Chair) 

Not Present:  Robert Collins, Michael McCoy, Stuart Schulman 

Recorder:  Stephen Legge 
 

Visitors (27) :  see attached list;  Misters Michael Bouchard, Town Clerk, and Thomas Delaney, 

Director of Public Works, acted as spokesmen on behalf of the Town’s department heads  

 

 

Call to Order:  Chairman Manugian called the meeting to order at 10:03 AM.   

 

Administrative Issues: 
 

Mr. Manugian announced the Committee would conduct four public hearings, including the 

present meeting, over the next eight days.  Their purpose is to provide opportunity to Town 

officers, department heads and other employees, and the public to comment on the draft revised 

Charter which is the product of the Committee’s work to date.  The other meetings will be held 

this evening at 7:00 in the second floor conference room, at 10:00 AM on Wednesday January 

25th, again in the second floor conference room, and at 7:00 PM in the first floor conference 

room.   

 

The chair will first hear from those working for the Town at this morning’s meeting.  Once all 

who wish to speak have been heard the public will have the opportunity to speak.  At the second 

meeting, this evening, elected and appointed members of town government will be heard first.  

At the third and fourth meetings, next Wednesday, the public will be heard first.  All wishing to 

speak must limit their comments to three minutes each, as long as there are others waiting to be 

heard.   A projector is available for anyone’s use, if desired.  Mr. Manugian said it would be 

helpful if those making comments would reference relevant sections of the Charter, or line 

numbers in the draft revised Charter, or both.  The draft revised Charter is available for all to see 

on the Town’s website, both as a clean copy and one marked with all significant changes to the 

existing version. 

 

Mr. Manugian said this is the second year of work for the Charter Review Committee (it has met 

weekly for most weeks), and work is drawing to a close.  Over 200 comments and proposed 

revisions have been submitted and considered.  The final draft will be submitted for approval at 

the Spring Town Meeting this year.  If it is approved, a ballot vote will take place shortly 

afterward, then the draft approved by the Town will be submitted to the state legislature for 

approval.  Once the state approves the draft, it will become Groton’s new revised Charter.   
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Presentation of Comments from Town Staff, Procedural Matters: 
 

Mr. Bouchard said the department heads had met last week and summarized all of their 

comments on the revised draft Charter (flagged version dated December 30, 2016).  He had been 

asked by the department heads to represent them in this hearing and make their presentation of 

comments, and he will do so now.  Mr. Delaney will assist Mr. Bouchard throughout the 

presentation.   

 

Mr. Bouchard passed out a five-page written summary of comments from the Groton department 

heads to members of the Committee, appended to these minutes.  He said the comments fall into 

three categories, procedural, administrative and syntactical, with the first category being most 

important.  Procedural refers to the process of town government and administrative refers to 

operational details of town government.  Major points in the summary were presented and to 

some extent discussed in this meeting.  Not all points were presented orally. 

 

Under “Procedural” Mr. Bouchard first brought up Section 4.2.4, “Powers and Duties  of the 

Town Manager”.  The Town Manager’s appointment authorities are referenced not only in the 

Charter but also in the town’s by-laws.  The department heads recommend the Committee review 

by-law language to test for conflicts with Charter language.  There was also some concern that 

the new language “nominate and confirm”, referring to the Town Manager and Selectmen 

respectively, replacing “appoint and ratify” is a little confusing.  It is not clear to them the 

difference is meaningful. 

 

Mr. Manugian explained the Committee’s intent was to make clear the Selectmen have the final 

say on appointments, whereas the Town Manager presents candidates for appointment 

(ratification in the current language). 

 

Mr. Delaney expressed the opinion that the new language is less clear. 

Mr. Manugian explained that much time was spent by the Committee deliberating this and other 

issues.  It was not the intent of the public hearings to be the place where all discussion of 

comments takes place, due to time limitations.  Rather, it was the intent that all concerns and 

comments be heard and understood by the Committee. 

 

Mr. Bouchard continued. It was noted that the BOS are now given the power to remove 

appointed people.  The department heads are concerned that this new power will lead to all 

removals taking place in public meetings and causing undue embarrassment to those being 

removed.  They ask the Committee to consider the impact of this.  Further suggestions were 

made in writing. 

 

In Section 4.2.9, which states the Town Manager shall have the right “to attend all regular and 

special meetings of the Board of Selectmen, unless excused, and have a voice, but no vote, in all 

discussions.”  The removal of the phrase “at his request” in effect allows the BOS to remove the 

Town Manager from any meeting they choose, without his consent. 

 

Mr. Manugian said the Committee thought the words removed were superfluous and had not 

considered the possibility raised here. He said the Committee would reconsider this change. 
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Mr. Bouchard moved on to Section 4.3, Removal or Suspension of the Town Manager, and 

stated the department managers’ concern with changing the Selectmen’s vote from 4 of 5 to a 

simple majority to effectuate this.  In short, they believe this decision is too important and far-

ranging in scope to be subject to a simple majority.  They are concerned that such a new 

provision would eventually undermine public confidence in town government.  They proposed 

that a preliminary resolution of removal (Section 4.3.1.1) be enabled by a simple majority vote, 

but that the final vote of actual removal (Section 4.3.1.3) require a super majority of four. 

 

Mr. Manugian said one of the reasons the Committee considered this change was because the 

Town’s experience with the Charter has matured now after eight years and it was felt the Town 

Manager position did not need the special protection thought necessary in the original Charter 

deliberations. 

 

Mr. Robertson commented that private sector businesses commonly use a simple majority vote to 

remove high officers.  He also mentioned other towns, more often than not, use a simple majority 

to remove town managers. 

 

Mr. Delany said removal of the school superintendent of our regional school system requires a 

2/3 majority. 

In defense of the super majority, Mr. Bouchard said the Town Manager has to make difficult and 

sometimes politically difficult (unpopular) decisions.  He/she may need the protection of a super 

majority removal vote to make these decisions in the best interest of the town. 

 

Assistant Assessor Mr. Greeno said removing the Town Manager is a big deal in any town.  Such 

a decision requires a higher bar than a simple majority vote. 

 

Mr. Bouchard said this ended the procedural-type comments and began presentation of the 

administrative comments.   

 

 

Presentation of Comments from Town Staff, Administrative Matters: 
 

Mr. Bouchard elaborated on nine of 17 different comments in writing. 

 

In Section 1.9.1 it was suggested to modify the definition of an “Appointed Official” inserting 

“vote of the Town Meeting,” after “… General Laws, this Charter,”. 

 

In Section 1.9.13 Mr. Bouchard suggested the Town Clerk be responsible for the Town bulletin 

Board. 

Mr. Giger explained the Committee’s thinking on the Town Bulletin Board issues.  

 

In Section 3.10 it is proposed that more comprehensive language be used as follows “no full 

time employee in the Assessors’ Office may simultaneously hold an elected position as a 

member of the Board of Assessors …”. 

 

Principal Assessor Ms. Swezey said the proposed change of title for her position to Principal 

Assistant Assessor would have to be approved by the Supervisors Union in Groton.  She also 

questioned the necessity of the change. 
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Mr. Manugian responded that state statutes refer only to the proposed title and make no mention 

of the title Principal Assessor.  Also, it was felt by the Committee that the revised title put the 

position in a more proper relationship to the Board of Assessors’ responsibility to the Town and 

the state Department of Revenue, and the Principal Assistant’s responsibility to support board 

decisions and policies. 

 

Ms. Swezey challenged that interpretation and said the state recognizes her current title.  She 

offered to provide references showing this.  

 

Mr. Bouchard continued his presentation with comments on Section 3.2.2.3, Board of 

Selectmen’s Powers and Duties.  He proposed that the Board of Selectmen be limited to 

communications with department heads only and not subordinate employees when the BOS 

needed to understand town operations. 

  

In Section 3.2.6, Day-to-Day Business, the Selectmen are empowered to confer with Town 

employees as long as they do not attempt to influence them unduly in the performance of their 

duties.  Mr. Bouchard said it is desired that this section allow conferring with department heads 

instead of their employees.   

Mr. Delaney reinforced this opinion, citing the possible effect of employees feeling they need to 

take direction from their supervisors and individual Selectmen. 

 

Mr. Bouchard said in clarification of language in Section 4.3.1.2, Removal and Suspension of 

the Town Manager, the Open Meeting Law requires that all town meetings be open to the public 

unless they meet one of ten specific (and listed) exceptions. 

 

Town Accountant Trish Dufresne cited in Section 6.10, Transparency of Financial Holdings, it is 

not clear what new information is being required.  It is a function of the Accounting Department 

to provide summaries of town funds and indeed a great deal of it is already being made available 

to the public in various ways.  She commented a very large amount of information is being 

requested the way the new language is presented.  She would like to understand what the 

Committee is specifically looking for that is not already available.   

 

Ms. Allen asked where the information is presented now.   

Ms. Dufresne said most of it is presented in the Town Annual Report.  More information is filed 

with the state Department of Revenue.  She asked how much more information is practical to 

present on the Town’s website.   

 

Mr. Manugian stated the Committee’s concern was that the status of all funds be accessible and 

accountable to the taxpayers via an annual snapshot and change summary.   

Ms. Dufresne said all fund information is already available at a general level, of course not every 

detail.  The details can be had by requesting them in her office, and she will provide them. 

Mr. Manugian asked why it cannot all be on the website. Ms. Defresne pointed out that it would 

be more efficient to assign the responsibility for providing this information to the Treasurer who 

already provides the information to the Department of Revenue rather than assigning it to the 

Department Heads. 

 

With regard to the annual fund information, Mr. Delaney pointed out that the Town could be 

vulnerable for very large reproduction costs with such a provision in the Charter.  At present the 
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new language not only makes no provision for charging reasonable costs to copy but actually 

prohibits doing so.  

 

Selectman Mr. Cunningham commented on this.  He said the BOS has recently updated its 

policy on public record keeping for the Town. 

 

Mr. Bouchard said the Town should not give up its right to charge for extensive reproduction 

requests. 

 

Mr. Delaney presented the next comments on Section 5.5, Information Technology.  This is a 

new proposed section which establishes a department of Information Technology and describes 

its roles and responsibilities.  Mr. Delaney said the department heads did have some concerns 

with security in this area.  The phrase “and make accessible” is problematic in the sense that all 

things should not necessarily be available to all parties.  It was suggested to remove this phrase 

or refine it. 

 

Information Technologist Michael Chiasson spoke on the new section. He said be sure the 

Charter is clear about not allowing access to information which needed to be secure such as 

account names and passwords.  Mr. Manugian asked Mr. Chiasson if he felt the new IT section 

was necessary.  Mr. Chiasson said he felt the section was not necessary in the Charter. 

 

Mr. Bouchard presented comments on Section 7.10, Waiver of Administrative Fees.  Five 

different examples were cited of types of fees which should be allowed to be waived on 

occasion, and for good reason.  More discretion, rather than less, was lobbied for to make things 

work smoothly and in concert with state enabling laws in some instances.  It was recommended 

that this proposed Charter revision be removed and a policy be developed by the BOS for the 

handling of locally set fees (not state set fees). 

 

Mr. Manugian and Ms. Allen explained the Committee’s logic for bringing forth this Charter 

revision.  Policies can be developed and implemented under the proposed Charter revision. They 

stated that the proposed Charter change does not result in any restriction on waivers; rather it 

requires that the waivers be public either by publishing a policy or publishing the details of the 

particular waiver. 

 

Tax Collector Michael Hartnett said Massachusetts State Laws allow the waiver of fees less than 

or equal to $15.00 at the tax collector’s discretion. 

 

Water Department Superintendent Thomas Orcutt said the Water Commissioners recently voted 

to exempt the Water Enterprise Fund from the Charter’s Waiver requirements. 

 

Water Commissioner Jim Gmeiner said since the Water Commission is an municipal utility and 

the Charter should not limit its authority to waive fees. 

 

Michelle Collette, Inspector for the Earth Moving and Storm Water Advisory Committee, said 

their fees are routinely not charged to other Town departments, and occasionally not for not-for 

profits, particularly when projects are primarily staffed with volunteers and /or benefit the Town.  

She also cited Boy Scout projects as candidates for fee waivers.  Ms. Collette added that taking 

fee waivers to the Selectmen could be cumbersome and wasteful in many instances.  She 

recommended removing Section 7.10. 
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Mr. Manugian said the Committee would have no problem with establishment of policies or by-

laws which would allow these types of fee waivers.  A general discussion and approval by the 

BOS in public session would be in harmony with the Committee’s thinking and wording on this.  

There would be no need in these cases to bring individual issues to the Selectmen. 

 

Mr. Bouchard closed this subject by saying perhaps the Committee could resolve this issue with 

some modifications to the language to bring it more in harmony with the thinking related tonight 

by the department heads. 

 

Town Manager Mr. Haddad referred to the earlier discussion of nominations and appointments 

language regarding the Town Manager and Selectmen respectively.  He said several Town 

departments, Groton Electric Light, Police and Fire, already appoint and ratify their own staff 

members without Selectmen involvement.  He also said the Town Accountant is appointed the 

same way as the majority of Town employees and he wondered why additional language had 

been added for the Town Accountant to merely repeat what applied to all. 

  

Mr. Manugian invited any additional comments from those present, including the public.   

 

Chief of Police Don Palma stated his whole working life is all about rules and regulations.  In 

view of this he asked what sanctions are to be imposed on those who would violate Charter 

provisions.   

 

Mr. Manugian answered it is difficult to put sanctions in the Charter itself, and it is ill advised 

according to a renowned legal expert on town charter forms of government.  Provisions for 

sanctions usually limit or sometimes eliminate discretion for special circumstances.  There are 

often unintended consequences.  Even if sanctions were specified, it would probably still require 

legal proceedings to apply them. So the Committee has generally stayed away from prescribing 

such sanctions in the Charter.  There are other ways to deal with Charter violation circumstances 

– elected officials can be recalled; appointees can be removed (there is a procedure in place for 

this).   

 

Mr. Bouchard wound up the morning’s discussion by reminding all that only some of the 

department heads’ suggestions had been presented verbally; others should be read in their letter.  

He offered himself and Mr. Delaney as point people for any who wish to discuss further the 

suggestions presented in their five-page summary. 

 

 

The meeting was adjourned with unanimous consent at 11:25 AM.   

 

**  The next meeting is scheduled for today, January 18th, at 7:00 PM.  ** 

 

Exhibit: Document from Town Department Heads to the Charter Review Committee, undated 

but received by the CRC on 20170118, subject: Comments on proposed new Town Charter. 
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Charter Review Committee Public Hearing, January 18, 2017 at 10:00 AM 

Visitor List for Town of Groton Officials/Employees and the Public 
 

 

Vanessa Abraham, Director, GPL  

Judy Anderson 

Don Black, Board of Assessors 

Michael Bouchard, Town Clerk 

Ed Cataldo, Building Inspector 

Michael Chiasson, Information Technology 

Michelle Collette, Inspector, Earth Removal and Storm Water Advisory Committee 

Bob Colman, Director, Cable Channel 

Jim Cullen, Deputy Chief, Groton Police 

Tom Delaney, Director, Department of Public Works 

Peter Cunningham, BOS 

Melissa Doig, Director, Human Resources 

Patricia Dufresne, Town Accountant 

Dawn Dunbar, Executive Assistant to the Town Manager 

Robin Eibye, Land Use Department 

Jim Gmeiner, Water Commissioner 

Jonathan Greeno, Assistant Assessor 

Mark Haddad, Town Manager 

Margo Hammer, BOH 

Michael Hartnett, Tax Collector and Town Treasurer 

Paula Martin, Building Inspection Department 

Thomas Orcutt, Superintendent, Water and Sewer Departments 

Don Palma, Chief, Groton Police 

Nancy Pierce, Assistant Town Clerk 

Kathy Shelp, Director, Council on Aging 

Rena Swezey, Principal Assessor 

Takashi Tada, Administrator, Conservation Commission 
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